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		  ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc. ?this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review  our product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011

 14 16 17 22 90 91 95 96 series introduction part numbering series line up product detail ! caution/notice soldering and mounting packaging design kits chip ferrite bead bl p ! note  please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.  this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review  our product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r 14 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ? ) 1600 1400 1200 1000 800 600 400 200 0 1 10 100 1000 10000 bl p  line up classification of  chip ferrite bead blm18g p blm15g p blm18h p blm15h p blm18e p blm15e p high-ghz band high ghz band noise  frequency band low blm_g series blm_h series blm_e series blm standard line up  rk(for digital interfaces)  ag (for general signal lines)  b p  (for high speed signal lines) blm_p series (for power lines)  large current available up to 6a  ax(for general signal lines / power lines) small large rated current (less than 1a) (1a and more) meet high-ghz band noise  example of chip ferrite bead blm series structure inner electrode outer electrode ferrite sheet through hole equivalent circuit cross section series introduction

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r 15 r ( ? ) 0 300 600 900 1200 1 10 100 1000 frequency (mhz) blm18bd601sn1 blm18ag601sn1 z ( ? ) 0 300 600 900 1200 1 10 100 1000 frequency (mhz) blm18ag601sn1 blm18bd601sn1 29.7cm 7cm 25mhz osc 74hc04 74hc04 74hc00  difference between blm a type and b type (hg type vs hd/hb type)  a type: impedance curve rises from low frequency range.  suppress noise in wide frequency range. b type: impedance curve rises sharply.  less damage to signal waveforms. c comparison of impedance curve c comparison of resistance element c comparison of test effect (25mhz) test circuit waveform test point 1cm ferrite bead pattern width 0.15cm line impedance 127 ? both side glass epoxy pcb(  4.7) all of back side is gnd pcb thickness=0.6mm blm_b series has less damage to high speed signal waveform. spectrum has been reduced from low frequency range. noise frequency has been reduced without reducing signals of low frequency. waveform spectrum no filter blm18ag601sn1 blm18bd601sn1 small distortion bl p  series introduction

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r 16 chip ferrite bead (part number) e dimensions (l g w) code 0.4 g 0.2mm 0.6 g 0.3mm 1.0 g 0.5mm 1.6 g 0.8mm 2.0 g 1.0mm 2.0 g 1.25mm 3.2 g 1.6mm 4.5 g 1.6mm dimensions (l g w) 01005 0201 0402 0603 0804 0805 1206 1806 eia 02 03 15 18 2a 21 31 41 q product id bl chip ferrite beads product id w type a m array type ferrite bead single type code type r characteristics/applications code  * 1 for general use characteristics/applications t impedance expressed by three figures. the unit is in ohm ( ? ) at 100mhz. the  first and second figures are significant digits, and the third figure  expresses the number of zeros which follow the two figures. y electrode expressed by a letter. u category n standard type code category s/t a sn plating au plating code electrode i number of circuits 1 4 1 circuit 4 circuits code number of circuits o packaging k l b j d ag blm02/03/15/18/21, bla2a/31 ax blm03/15 tg blm18 for high-speed signal lines for power supplies for digital interface ba blm15/18 bb blm03/15/18/21, bla2a bc blm03/15 bd blm03/15/18/21, bla2a/31 pg rk blm03/15/18/21/31/41 px blm15 kg blm18 pd blm15 for power supplies (low dc resistance type) sg blm15/18 blm03/15/18 blm18 blm18/21 for ghz band general use (low dc resistance type) for ghz band general use hg eg blm03/15/18 blm15/18 for ghz band high-speed signal lines hd he hb for ghz band digital interface hk blm15 blm15/18 blm18 for high-ghz band high-speed signal lines ga for high-ghz band general use gg blm21   * 1 /31/41 all series blm03/15/18   * 3 /21   * 2 , bla2a/31 blm02/03/15/18/21   * 2 , bla2a/31 embossed taping (?30mm reel) embossed taping (?80mm reel) bulk paper taping (?30mm reel) paper taping (?80mm reel) code packaging series series * 1  frequency characteristics vary with each code. * 1  blm21bd222sn1/blm21bd272sn1 only.      * 2  except blm21bd222sn1/blm21bd272sn1 * 3  except blm18t ex.) part numbering bl p ty 102 q bl u s r ag e 18 1 o d w m i n

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r 17 part number type size code (inch) impedance rated current at 100mhz/20  c at 1ghz/20  c blm02ag100sn1 10ohm(typ.) for general signal lines 01005 thickness (mm) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 for general signal lines for general signal lines universal type [power lines/signal lines] 0201 for high speed signal lines (sharp impedance curve) 0402 for power lines 500ma - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - blm02ag700sn1 70ohm  25% 250ma blm02ag121sn1 120ohm  25% 200ma blm03ag100sn1 10ohm(typ.) 500ma blm03ag700sn1 70ohm(typ.) 200ma blm03ag800sn1 80ohm  25% 200ma blm03ag121sn1 120ohm  25% 200ma blm03ag241sn1 240ohm  25% 200ma blm03ag601sn1 600ohm  25% 100ma blm03ag102sn1 blm03ax100sn1 blm03ax800sn1  blm03ax121sn1  blm03ax241sn1  blm03ax601sn1  blm03ax102sn1  1000ohm  25% 100ma blm03bb100sn1 10ohm  25% 300ma blm03bb220sn1 22ohm  25% 200ma blm03bb470sn1 47ohm  25% 200ma blm03bb750sn1 75ohm  25% 200ma blm03bd750sn1 75ohm  25% 300ma blm03bb121sn1 120ohm  25% 100ma blm03bd121sn1 120ohm  25% 250ma blm03bd241sn1 240ohm  25% 200ma blm03bd471sn1 470ohm  25% 215ma blm03bd601sn1 600ohm  25% 200ma - blm03bc330sn1 33ohm  25% 150ma - blm03bc560sn1 56ohm  25% 100ma - blm03bc800sn1 80ohm  25% 100ma blm03pg220sn1 22ohm  25% 900ma blm03pg330sn1 blm03hg601sn1 blm03hg102sn1 33ohm  25% 750ma blm15ag100sn1 10ohm(typ.) 1000ma - 120ma - 150ma - 175ma - 200ma - 1100ma blm15ag700sn1 70ohm(typ.) 500ma blm15ag121sn1 120ohm  25% 500ma blm15ag221sn1 220ohm  25% 300ma blm15ag601sn1 600ohm  25% 300ma blm15ag102sn1 blm15ag601an1 blm15ag102an1 1000ohm  25% 600ohm  25% 1000ohm  25% 200ma 300ma 200ma blm15ax100sn1 10ohm(typ.) 1740ma blm15ax700sn1 70ohm  25% 780ma blm15ax121sn1 120ohm  25% 680ma blm15ax221sn1 220ohm  25% 580ma blm15ax601sn1 600ohm  25% 420ma blm15ax102sn1 1000ohm  25% 350ma p46 p47 universal type [power lines/signal lines] p22 p57 p30 for general signal lines for ghz band noise p75 for high speed signal lines p75 p49 p51 p24 10ohm(typ.) - 1000ma 80ohm  25% - 500ma 120ohm  25% - 450ma 240ohm  25% - 350ma 600ohm  25% - 250ma 1000ohm  25% - 200ma 600ohm  25% 1000ohm  40% 150ma 1000ohm  25% blm03hd331sn1 330ohm  25% blm03hd471sn1 470ohm  25% blm03hd601sn1 600ohm  25% blm03hd102sn1 1000ohm  25% blm15ax300sn1 30ohm  25% 1800ohm  40% 125ma continued on the following page. chip ferrite bead series line up bl p

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r 18 continued on the following page. blm15hg601sn1 600ohm  25% 0402 for ghz band noise for general signal lines 0603 for high-ghz band noise for high speed signal lines (sharp impedance curve) universal type [power lines/signal lines] for general signal lines for high speed signal lines for general signal lines 1000ohm  40% 300ma blm15hg102sn1 1000ohm  25% 1400ohm  40% 250ma blm15hb121sn1 120ohm  25% 500ohm  40% 300ma blm15hb221sn1 220ohm  25% 900ohm  40% 250ma blm15hd601sn1 600ohm  25% 1400ohm  40% 300ma blm15hd102sn1 1000ohm  25% 2000ohm  40% 250ma blm15hd182sn1 1800ohm  25% 2700ohm  40% 200ma blm15eg121sn1 120ohm  25% 145ohm(typ.) 1500ma blm15eg221sn1 220ohm  25% 270ohm(typ.) 700ma blm15ga750sn1 75ohm  25% 1000ohm  40% - - - - - - - - - - - 200ma blm15gg221sn1 220ohm  25% 600ohm  40% 300ma blm15gg471sn1 470ohm  25% 1200ohm  40% 200ma blm18ag121sn1 120ohm  25% 500ma blm18ag151sn1 150ohm  25% 500ma blm18ag221sn1 220ohm  25% 500ma blm18ag331sn1 330ohm  25% 500ma blm18ag471sn1 470ohm  25% 500ma blm18ag601sn1 600ohm  25% 500ma blm18ag102sn1 1000ohm  25% 400ma blm18tg121tn1 120ohm  25% 200ma blm18tg221tn1 220ohm  25% 200ma BLM18TG601TN1 600ohm  25% 200ma blm18tg102tn1 1000ohm  25% 100ma p77 p77 p27 p83 p83 p52 p56 part number type size code (inch) impedance rated current at 100mhz/20  c at 1ghz/20  c thickness (mm) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 for power lines - - - - - - - blm15ba470sn1 47ohm  25% 200ma blm15ba750sn1 75ohm  25% 200ma blm15pg100sn1 10ohm(typ.) 1000ma blm15pd300sn1 30ohm  25% 2200ma - blm15px121sn1 120ohm  25% 1800ma blm15pd600sn1 60ohm  25% 1700ma blm15pd800sn1 80ohm  25% 1500ma blm15pd121sn1 120ohm  25% 1300ma p31 p32 0.5 - blm15ba330sn1 33ohm  25% 300ma 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 for high speed signal lines (sharp impedance curve) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - blm15bd102sn1 1000ohm  25% 200ma blm15bd182sn1 1800ohm  25% 100ma blm15ba050sn1 5ohm  25% 300ma blm15bb050sn1 5ohm  25% 500ma blm15ba100sn1 10ohm  25% 300ma blm15bb100sn1 10ohm  25% 300ma blm15ba220sn1 22ohm  25% 300ma blm15bb220sn1 22ohm  25% 300ma blm15bb470sn1 47ohm  25% 300ma blm15bb750sn1 75ohm  25% 300ma blm15bd750sn1 75ohm  25% 300ma blm15bb121sn1 120ohm  25% 300ma blm15bd121sn1 120ohm  25% 300ma blm15bb221sn1 blm15bc121sn1 blm15bc241sn1 220ohm  25% 200ma - 120ohm  25% 350ma - 240ohm  25% 250ma blm15bd221sn1 220ohm  25% 300ma blm15bd471sn1 470ohm  25% 200ma blm15bd601sn1 600ohm  25% 200ma p59 bl p  chip ferrite bead series line up

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r 19 continued on the following page. part number impedance rated current at 100mhz/20  c at 1ghz/20  c blm18pg300sn1 30ohm(typ.) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 for power lines standard type low dc resistance type 1000ma blm18pg330sn1 33ohm  25% 3000ma blm18pg600sn1 60ohm(typ.) 500ma blm18pg121sn1 120ohm  25% 2000ma blm18pg181sn1 180ohm  25% 1500ma blm18pg221sn1 220ohm  25% 1400ma blm18pg331sn1 330ohm  25% 1200ma blm18pg471sn1 470ohm  25% 1000ma blm18kg260tn1 blm18kg300tn1 blm18kg101tn1 26ohm  25% 30ohm  25% 6000ma 5000ma blm18kg700tn1 70ohm  25% 100ohm  25% 3500ma 3000ma blm18kg121tn1 120ohm  25% 3000ma blm18kg221sn1 220ohm  25% 2200ma blm18kg331sn1 330ohm  25% 1700ma blm18kg471sn1 470ohm  25% 1500ma blm18kg601sn1 600ohm  25% 1300ma blm18sg260tn1 26ohm  25% 6000ma blm18sg700tn1 70ohm  25% 4000ma blm18sg121tn1 120ohm  25% 3000ma blm18sg221tn1 220ohm  25% 2500ma blm18sg331tn1 330ohm  25% 1500ma - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p34 p42 p44 type size code (inch) thickness (mm) for digital interface lines - - - - - blm18rk121sn1 120ohm  25% 200ma blm18rk221sn1 220ohm  25% 200ma blm18rk471sn1 470ohm  25% 200ma blm18rk601sn1 600ohm  25% 200ma blm18rk102sn1 1000ohm  25% 200ma p70 0603 for high speed signal lines (sharp impedance curve) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - blm18bb221sn1 220ohm  25% 450ma blm18bd221sn1 220ohm  25% 200ma blm18bb331sn1 330ohm  25% 400ma blm18bd331sn1 330ohm  25% 200ma blm18bd421sn1 420ohm  25% 200ma blm18bb471sn1 470ohm  25% 300ma blm18bd471sn1 470ohm  25% 200ma blm18bd601sn1 600ohm  25% 200ma blm18bd102sn1 1000ohm  25% 100ma blm18bd152sn1 1500ohm  25% 50ma blm18bd182sn1 1800ohm  25% 50ma blm18bd222sn1 2200ohm  25% 50ma blm18bd252sn1 2500ohm  25% 50ma blm18ba050sn1 5ohm  25% 500ma blm18bb050sn1 5ohm  25% 700ma blm18ba100sn1 10ohm  25% 500ma blm18bb100sn1 10ohm  25% 700ma blm18ba220sn1 22ohm  25% 500ma blm18bb220sn1 22ohm  25% 600ma blm18ba470sn1 47ohm  25% 300ma blm18bb470sn1 47ohm  25% 550ma blm18bd470sn1 47ohm  25% 500ma blm18bb600sn1 60ohm  25% 550ma blm18ba750sn1 75ohm  25% 300ma blm18bb750sn1 75ohm  25% 500ma blm18ba121sn1 120ohm  25% 200ma blm18bb121sn1 120ohm  25% 500ma blm18bd121sn1 120ohm  25% 200ma blm18bb141sn1 140ohm  25% 450ma blm18bb151sn1 150ohm  25% 450ma blm18bd151sn1 150ohm  25% 200ma p63 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 bl p  chip ferrite bead series line up

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r 20 continued on the following page. part number impedance rated current at 100mhz/20  c at 1ghz/20  c blm21bd152sn1 1500ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd182sn1 1800ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd222tn1 2200ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd222sn1 2250ohm(typ.) 200ma blm21bd272sn1 2700ohm  25% 200ma blm21bb050sn1 5ohm  25% 500ma blm21bb600sn1 60ohm  25% 200ma blm21bb750sn1 75ohm  25% 200ma blm21bb121sn1 120ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd121sn1 120ohm  25% 200ma - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - blm21bb151sn1 150ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd151sn1 150ohm  25% 200ma blm21bb201sn1 200ohm  25% 200ma blm21bb221sn1 220ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd221sn1 220ohm  25% 200ma blm21bb331sn1 330ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd331sn1 330ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd421sn1 420ohm  25% 200ma blm21bb471sn1 470ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd471sn1 470ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd601sn1 600ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd751sn1 750ohm  25% 200ma blm21bd102sn1 1000ohm  25% 200ma blm21rk121sn1 120ohm  25% 200ma blm21rk221sn1 220ohm  25% 200ma blm21rk471sn1 470ohm  25% 200ma blm21rk601sn1 600ohm  25% 200ma blm21rk102sn1 1000ohm  25% 200ma 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 1.25 1.25 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 for high speed signal lines (sharp impedance curve) for digital interface lines p67 p72 type size code (inch) thickness (mm) 0603 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0805 for ghz band noise for high-ghz band noise for general signal lines for general signal lines for high speed signal lines (sharp impedance curve) for digital interface lines universal type [power lines/ signal lines] blm18hg471sn1 470ohm  25% 600ohm(typ.) 200ma blm18hg601sn1 600ohm  25% 700ohm(typ.) 200ma blm18hg102sn1 1000ohm  25% 1000ohm(typ.) 100ma blm18hb121sn1 120ohm  25% 500ohm  40% 200ma blm18hb221sn1 220ohm  25% 1100ohm  40% 100ma blm18hb331sn1 330ohm  25% 1600ohm  40% 50ma blm18hd471sn1 470ohm  25% 1000ohm(typ.) 100ma blm18hd601sn1 600ohm  25% 1200ohm(typ.) 100ma blm18hd102sn1 1000ohm  25% 1700ohm(typ.) 50ma blm18he601sn1 600ohm  25% 600ohm(typ.) 800ma blm18he102sn1 1000ohm  25% 1000ohm(typ.) 600ma blm18he152sn1 1500ohm  25% 1500ohm(typ.) 500ma blm18hk331sn1 330ohm  25% 400ohm  40% 200ma blm18hk471sn1 470ohm  25% 600ohm  40% 200ma blm18hk601sn1 600ohm  25% 700ohm  40% 100ma blm18hk102sn1 1000ohm  25% 1200ohm  40% 50ma blm18eg101tn1 100ohm  25% 140ohm(typ.) 2000ma blm18eg121sn1 120ohm  25% 145ohm(typ.) 2000ma blm18eg221sn1 220ohm  25% 260ohm(typ.) 2000ma blm18eg221tn1 220ohm  25% 300ohm(typ.) 1000ma blm18eg331tn1 330ohm  25% 450ohm(typ.) 500ma blm18eg391tn1 390ohm  25% 520ohm(typ.) 500ma blm18eg471sn1 470ohm  25% 550ohm(typ.) 500ma blm18eg601sn1 600ohm  25% 700ohm(typ.) 500ma blm18gg471sn1 470ohm  25% 1800ohm  30% - - - - - - - 200ma blm21ag121sn1 120ohm  25% 200ma blm21ag151sn1 150ohm  25% 200ma blm21ag221sn1 220ohm  25% 200ma blm21ag331sn1 330ohm  25% 200ma blm21ag471sn1 470ohm  25% 200ma blm21ag601sn1 600ohm  25% 200ma blm21ag102sn1 1000ohm  25% 200ma p79 p79 p79 p28 p84 p54 bl p  chip ferrite bead series line up

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r 21 part number impedance rated current at 100mhz/20  c at 1ghz/20  c bla31ag300sn4 30ohm  25% 200ma - - - - - - - - - - - bla31ag600sn4 60ohm  25% 200ma bla31ag121sn4 120ohm  25% 150ma bla31ag221sn4 220ohm  25% 150ma bla31ag601sn4 600ohm  25% 100ma bla31ag102sn4 1000ohm  25% 50ma bla31bd121sn4 120ohm  25% 150ma bla31bd221sn4 220ohm  25% 150ma bla31bd471sn4 470ohm  25% 100ma bla31bd601sn4 600ohm  25% 100ma bla31bd102sn4 1000ohm  25% 50ma 1206 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 for general signal lines for high speed signal lines p88 p88 type size code (inch) thickness (mm) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - blm21pg220sn1 22ohm  25% 6000ma blm21pg300sn1 30ohm(typ.) 3000ma blm21pg600sn1 60ohm  25% 3000ma - 120ohm  25% 3000ma blm21pg121sn1 blm21pg221sn1 220ohm  25% 2000ma blm21pg331sn1 330ohm  25% 1500ma blm31pg330sn1 33ohm  25% 6000ma blm31pg500sn1 50ohm(typ.) 3000ma blm31pg121sn1 120ohm  25% 3000ma blm31pg391sn1 390ohm  25% 2000ma blm31pg601sn1 600ohm  25% 1500ma blm41pg600sn1 60ohm(typ.) 6000ma blm41pg750sn1 75ohm(typ.) 3000ma blm41pg181sn1 180ohm  25% 3000ma blm41pg471sn1 470ohm  25% 2000ma blm41pg102sn1 1000ohm  25% 1500ma bla2aag121sn4 120ohm  25% 100ma bla2aag221sn4 220ohm  25% 50ma bla2aag601sn4 600ohm  25% 50ma bla2aag102sn4 1000ohm  25% 50ma bla2abb100sn4 10ohm  25% 200ma bla2abb220sn4 22ohm  25% 200ma bla2abb470sn4 47ohm  25% 200ma bla2abb121sn4 120ohm  25% 50ma bla2abb221sn4 220ohm  25% 50ma bla2abd750sn4 75ohm  25% 200ma bla2abd121sn4 120ohm  25% 200ma bla2abd221sn4 220ohm  25% 100ma bla2abd471sn4 470ohm  25% 100ma bla2abd601sn4 600ohm  25% 100ma bla2abd102sn4 1000ohm  25% 50ma 0805 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 for power lines 1206 for power lines 1806 for power lines 0804 for general signal lines for high speed signal lines p36 p38 p40 p85 p85 bl p  chip ferrite bead series line up

 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc. ?this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review  our product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r universal type [power lines/signal lines] 22 high spec ferrite bead   ultra low dc resistance and wide impedance line up.  fit for both power lines and signal lines. blm03ax series (0201 size) blm series       universal type [power lines/signal lines]   type chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page.   impedance-frequency characteristics blm03ax100sn1 blm03ax800sn1 blm03ax121sn1 refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm03ax number of circuits: 1 code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 15000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm03ax100sn1 p 10ohm(typ.) 1000ma 0.05ohm max. -55      p 80ohm           p 120ohm           p 240ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                         ?                            ?                 ?                ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r universal type [power lines/signal lines] 23   impedance-frequency characteristics blm03ax241sn1 blm03ax601sn1 blm03ax102sn1 blm series       universal type [power lines/signal lines]   chip ferrite bead blm03ax blm03ax series (0201 size) 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                  ?                 ?        

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r universal type [power lines/signal lines] 24 high spec ferrite bead   ultra low dc resistance and wide impedance line up.  fit for both power lines and signal lines. blm15ax series (0402 size) blm series       universal type [power lines/signal lines]   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm15ax code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm15ax100sn1 p 10ohm(typ.) 1740ma 0.015ohm max. -55      p 30ohm           p 70ohm           p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                          ?                      

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r universal type [power lines/signal lines] 25   impedance-frequency characteristics blm15ax221sn1 blm15ax300sn1 blm15ax601sn1 blm15ax102sn1 blm15ax100sn1 blm15ax700sn1 blm15ax121sn1 blm series       universal type [power lines/signal lines]   chip ferrite bead blm15ax series (0402 size) blm15ax 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                 ?                  ?                  ?                 ?                   ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r universal type [power lines/signal lines] 26 blm pp ax series excellent for both of signal and power lines! multi function chip ferrite bead blm pp ax series feature feature a 1/2 dc resistance than conventional type by latest technology      new ferrite material      optimum ferrite firing condition      fine piling technology      advanced coil pattern design technology a improved stability of performance at heat shock a wide line-up from 10 to 1000ohm(@100mhz) useful for signal line advantage advantage a high rated current      good for miniaturize of high power equipment a lower voltage down at ferrite bead      good for battery driven equipment by saving running voltage margin a higher reliability 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 heat shock cycle (cycles) impedance change (%) 30 20 10 0 -10 500 0 1000 dc resistance comparison impedance @100mhz ( ? ) new type (blm03ax) conventional type (blm03ag) conventional type (blm15ag) new type (blm15ax) drastically reduced test result - heat shock drastically reduced dc resistance dc resistance ( ? )

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r universal type [power lines/signal lines] 27 for ghz band noise, also capable to large current. blm15e series (0402 size) blm series       universal type [power lines/signal lines]   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   notice (rating)   impedance-frequency characteristics blm15eg121sn1 blm15eg221sn1 refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm15e code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) impedance (at 1ghz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm15eg121sn1 p 120ohm            p 220ohm                           ?                     ?                 ?                                           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r universal type [power lines/signal lines] 28 for ghz band noise, also capable to large current. blm18e series (0603 size) blm series       universal type [power lines/signal lines]   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   notice (rating) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm18e code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) impedance (at 1ghz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm18eg101tn1 p 100ohm            p 120ohm            p 220ohm            p 220ohm            p 330ohm            p 390ohm            p 470ohm            p 600ohm                       part number t blm18eg ppp tn1 0.5    ppp sn1 0.8     ?                    ?                                       

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r universal type [power lines/signal lines] 29   impedance-frequency characteristics blm18eg101tn1 blm18eg121sn1 blm18eg221sn1 blm18eg221tn1 blm18eg331tn1 blm18eg391tn1 blm18eg471sn1 blm18eg601sn1 blm series       universal type [power lines/signal lines]   chip ferrite bead blm18e series (0603 size) blm18e 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                   ?                  ?                 ?                 ?                  ?                 ?                 ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 30 0201 size for power lines. blm03p series (0201 size) blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   impedance-frequency characteristics blm03pg220sn1 blm03pg330sn1 refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm03p *please refer to the products which are designed for both power lines and signal lines. code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 15000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm03pg220sn1 p 22ohm           p 33ohm                          ?                      ?                 ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 31 improved dc resistance, meet larger current. blm15px series (0402 size) blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code) refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm15px *please refer to the products which are designed for both power lines and signal lines.   notice (rating)   impedance-frequency characteristics blm15px121sn1 code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm15px121sn1 p 120ohm                          ?                                                  ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 32 0402 size for power lines. blm15pg / blm15pd series (0402 size) blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm15pg/blm15pd *please refer to the products which are designed for both power lines and signal lines.   notice (rating) code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm15pg100sn1 p 10ohm(typ.) 1000ma 0.05ohm max. -55      p 30ohm           p 60ohm           p 80ohm           p 120ohm                          ?                                               

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 33   impedance-frequency characteristics blm15pd800sn1 blm15pd121sn1 blm15pg100sn1 blm15pd300sn1 blm15pd600sn1 blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead blm15pg/blm15pd series (0402 size) blm15pg/blm15pd 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 34 0603 size for power lines. blm18p series (0603 size) blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   notice (rating) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm18p *please refer to the products which are designed for both power lines and signal lines. code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm18pg300sn1 p 30ohm(typ.) 1000ma 0.05ohm max. -55      p 33ohm           p 60ohm(typ.) 500ma 0.10ohm max. -55      p 120ohm           p 180ohm           p 220ohm           p 330ohm           p 470ohm                          ?                                            

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 35   impedance-frequency characteristics blm18pg300sn1 blm18pg330sn1 blm18pg600sn1 blm18pg121sn1 blm18pg181sn1 blm18pg221sn1 blm18pg331sn1 blm18pg471sn1 blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead blm18p series (0603 size) blm18p 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                  ?                  ?                 ?                 ?                ?                ?                ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 36 0805 size for power lines. blm21p series (0805 size) blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   notice (rating) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm21p *please refer to the products which are designed for both power lines and signal lines.   *please refer to blm18k for downsizin g. code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm21pg220sn1 p 22ohm           p 30ohm(typ.) 3000ma 0.015ohm max. -55      p 60ohm           p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 330ohm                           ?                                            

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 37   impedance-frequency characteristics blm21pg220sn1 blm21pg300sn1 blm21pg600sn1 blm21pg221sn1 blm21pg121sn1 blm21pg331sn1 blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead blm21p series (0805 size) blm21p 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 38 1206 size for power lines. blm31p series (1206 size) blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   notice (rating) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm31p *please refer to the products which are designed for both power lines and signal lines. code packaging minimum quantity l 180mm reel embossed tape 3000 k 330mm reel embossed tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm31pg330sn1 p 33ohm           p 50ohm(typ.) 3000ma 0.025ohm max. -55      p 120ohm           p 390ohm           p 600ohm                          ?                                          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 39   impedance-frequency characteristics blm31pg330sn1 blm31pg500sn1 blm31pg121sn1 blm31pg391sn1 blm31pg601sn1 blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead blm31p series (1206 size) blm31p 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 40 1806 size for power lines. blm41p series (1806 size) blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page.   notice (rating) refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm41p *please refer to the products which are designed for both power lines and signal lines. code packaging minimum quantity l 180mm reel embossed tape 2500 k 330mm reel embossed tape 8000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm41pg600sn1 p 60ohm(typ.) 6000ma 0.01ohm max. -55      p 75ohm(typ.) 3000ma 0.025ohm max. -55      p 180ohm           p 470ohm           p 1000ohm                          ?                   ?                                        

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 41   impedance-frequency characteristics blm41pg600sn1 blm41pg750sn1 blm41pg181sn1 blm41pg471sn1 blm41pg102sn1 blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead blm41p series (1806 size) blm41p 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 42 6a max, high performance type for power lines up to 600ohm. blm18k series (0603 size) blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   notice (rating) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm18k *please refer to the products which are designed for both power lines and signal lines. code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm18kg260tn1 p 26ohm           p 70ohm           p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 330ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm            p 30ohm           p 100ohm                      part number t blm18kg_tn 0.6        ?                                                   

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 43   impedance-frequency characteristics blm18kg260tn1 blm18kg700tn1 blm18kg121tn1 blm18kg221sn1 blm18kg331sn1 blm18kg300tn1 blm18kg101tn1 blm18kg471sn1 blm18kg601sn1 blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead blm18k series (0603 size) blm18k 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 44 6a max, high performance type for power lines. blm18s series (0603 size) blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   notice (rating) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm18s *please refer to the products which are designed for both power lines and signal lines. code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 j 330mm reel paper tape 30000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm18sg260tn1 p 26ohm           p 70ohm           p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 330ohm                          ?                                           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r power lines type 45   impedance-frequency characteristics blm18sg260tn1 blm18sg700tn1 blm18sg121tn1 blm18sg221tn1 blm18sg331tn1 blm series       power lines type   chip ferrite bead blm18s series (0603 size) blm18s 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                   ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 46 ultra small 01005 size for general signal lines. blm02a series (01005 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   impedance-frequency characteristics blm02ag100sn1 blm02ag700sn1 blm02ag121sn1 refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm02a code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 20000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm02ag100sn1 p 10ohm(typ.) 500ma 0.1ohm max. -55      p 70ohm           p 120ohm                      0.03 (in mm) : electrode impedance ( ?                        ?                 ?                 ?            

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 47 0201 size for general signal lines. blm03ag series (0201 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page.   impedance-frequency characteristics blm03ag100sn1 blm03ag700sn1 blm03ag800sn1 refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm03ag code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 15000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm03ag100sn1 p 10ohm(typ.) 500ma 0.1ohm max. -55      p 70ohm(typ.) 200ma 0.4ohm max. -55      p 80ohm           p 120ohm           p 240ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                          ?                             ?                 ?                   ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 48   impedance-frequency characteristics blm03ag121sn1 blm03ag241sn1 blm03ag601sn1 blm03ag102sn1 blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm03ag series (0201 size) blm03ag 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                  ?                  ?                  ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 49 0402 size for general signal lines. blm15ag _ sn series (0402 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page.   impedance-frequency characteristics blm15ag100sn1 blm15ag700sn1 blm15ag121sn1 refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm15ag_sn code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm15ag100sn1 p 10ohm(typ.) 1000ma 0.05ohm max. -55      p 70ohm(typ.) 500ma 0.15ohm max. -55      p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                          ?                          ?                 ?                 ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 50   impedance-frequency characteristics blm15ag221sn1 blm15ag601sn1 blm15ag102sn1 blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm15ag_sn series (0402 size) blm15ag_sn 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                 ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 51 au plating electrode for wire bonding mount. blm15ag _ an series gold plating (0402 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   impedance-frequency characteristics blm15ag601an1 blm15ag102an1 refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm15ag_an code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm15ag601an1 p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                            ?                      ?                 ?             

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 52 0603 size for general signal lines. blm18a series (0603 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page.   impedance-frequency characteristics blm18ag121sn1 blm18ag151sn1 blm18ag221sn1 refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm18a *please refer to blm15a for downsizing. code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm18ag121sn1 p 120ohm           p 150ohm           p 220ohm           p 330ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                          ?                           ?                 ?                 ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 53   impedance-frequency characteristics blm18ag331sn1 blm18ag471sn1 blm18ag601sn1 blm18ag102sn1 blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm18a series (0603 size) blm18a 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                  ?                 ?                 ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 54 0805 size for general signal lines. blm21a series (0805 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page.   impedance-frequency characteristics blm21ag121sn1 blm21ag151sn1 blm21ag221sn1 refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm21a code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm21ag121sn1 p 120ohm           p 150ohm           p 220ohm           p 330ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                           ?                           ?                 ?                 ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 55   impedance-frequency characteristics blm21ag331sn1 blm21ag471sn1 blm21ag601sn1 blm21ag102sn1 blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm21a series (0805 size) blm21a 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                 ?                 ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 56 thin 0603 size for general signal lines. blm18t series (0603 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code)   impedance-frequency characteristics refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm18t code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm18tg121tn1 p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                          ?                          ?                   ?                    ?                  ?              

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 57 0201 size for high speed signal lines. blm03b series (0201 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page. blm03bd series refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm03b blm03bb series code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 15000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm03bd750sn1 p 75ohm           p 120ohm           p 240ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm           p 33ohm           p 56ohm           p 80ohm           p 10ohm           p 22ohm           p 47ohm           p 75ohm           p 120ohm                          ?                       ?                 

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 58   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items)   impedance-frequency characteristics blm03bb100sn1 blm03bb220sn1 blm03bb470sn1 blm03bb750sn1 blm03bd750sn1 blm03bb121sn1 blm03bd121sn1 blm03bd241sn1 blm03bc330sn1 blm03bc560sn1 blm03bc800sn1 blm03bd471sn1 blm03bd601sn1 blm03bc series blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm03b series (0201 size) blm03b 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                  ?                  ?                   ?                  ?                  ?                 ?            ?                

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 59 0402 size for high speed signal lines. blm15b series (0402 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm15b code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 blm15bd102sn1 p 1000ohm           p 1800ohm           part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm15ba050sn1 p 5ohm           p 5ohm           p 10ohm           p 10ohm           p 22ohm           p 22ohm           p 33ohm           p 47ohm           p 47ohm           p 75ohm           p 75ohm           p 75ohm           p 120ohm           p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 120ohm           p 240ohm           p 220ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm                         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 60   impedance-frequency characteristics continued on the following page.   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items) blm15ba series blm15bb series blm15bc series blm15bd series blm15bd750sn1 blm15bd121sn1 blm15bd221sn1 blm15bd471sn1 blm15bd601sn1 blm15bd102sn1 blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm15b series (0402 size) blm15b 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                ?                  ?           ?                     ?                    ?                ?                           ?                          ?               ?        

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 61   impedance-frequency characteristics blm15bb470sn1 blm15bb750sn1 blm15bb121sn1 blm15bc121sn1 blm15bb221sn1 blm15bd182sn1 blm15ba050sn1 blm15bb050sn1 blm15ba100sn1 blm15bb100sn1 blm15bb220sn1 continued on the following page. blm15ba330sn1 blm15ba470sn1 blm15ba220sn1 blm15bc241sn1 blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm15b series (0402 size) blm15b 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                  ?                 ?                  ?                  ?                ?                 ?                   ?                  ?                   ?                    ?                   ?               ?                  ?                   ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 62   impedance-frequency characteristics blm15ba750sn1 blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm15b series (0402 size) blm15b 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 63 0603 size for high speed signal lines. blm18b series (0603 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm18b *please refer to blm15b for downsizing. code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 blm18bb221sn1 p 220ohm           p 220ohm           p 330ohm           p 330ohm           p 420ohm           p 470ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm           p 1500ohm           p 1800ohm           p 2200ohm           p 2500ohm           part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm18ba050sn1 p 5ohm           p 5ohm           p 10ohm           p 10ohm           p 22ohm           p 22ohm           p 47ohm           p 47ohm           p 47ohm           p 60ohm           p 75ohm           p 75ohm           p 120ohm           p 120ohm           p 120ohm           p 140ohm           p 150ohm           p 150ohm                         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 64   impedance-frequency characteristics continued on the following page.   impedance-frequency characteristics (main items) blm18ba series (5ohm to 22ohm) blm18bb series (5ohm to 75ohm) blm18ba series (47ohm to 120ohm) blm18bd series (47ohm to 420ohm) blm18bd series (470ohm to 2500ohm) blm18bb series (120ohm to 470ohm) blm18bd470sn1 blm18bd121sn1 blm18bd151sn1 blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm18b series (0603 size) blm18b impedance ( ?                  ?                   ?                 ?                    ?                      ?                          ?                ?                ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 65   impedance-frequency characteristics continued on the following page. blm18bb100sn1 blm18bb220sn1 blm18bb470sn1 blm18bb600sn1 blm18bd331sn1 blm18bd471sn1 blm18bd152sn1 blm18bd252sn1 blm18bd221sn1 blm18bd421sn1 blm18bd601sn1 blm18bd182sn1 blm18bd102sn1 blm18bd222sn1 blm18bb050sn1 blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm18b series (0603 size) blm18b 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                ?                 ?                  ?                ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                  ?                ?                  ?                 ?                    ?              ?                  ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 66   impedance-frequency characteristics blm18bb221sn1 blm18bb331sn1 blm18bb471sn1 blm18ba050sn1 blm18ba100sn1 blm18ba220sn1 blm18ba470sn1 blm18ba121sn1 blm18bb141sn1 blm18ba750sn1 blm18bb750sn1 blm18bb121sn1 blm18bb151sn1 blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead blm18b series (0603 size) blm18b 1 10 100 1000 3000 frequency (mhz) impedance ( ?                 ?                  ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                  ?                ?                 ?                 ?                ?                ?                  ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 67 0805 size for high speed signal lines. blm21b series (0805 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead   dimensions   equivalent circuit   packaging   rated value ( p : packaging code) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm21b part number impedance (at 100mhz/20  c) rated current dc resistance operating temperature range blm21bd152sn1 p 1500ohm           p 1800ohm           p 2200ohm           p 2250ohm(typ.) 200ma 0.60ohm max. -55      p 2700ohm            p 5ohm           p 60ohm           p 75ohm           p 120ohm           p 120ohm           p 150ohm           p 150ohm           p 200ohm           p 220ohm           p 220ohm           p 330ohm           p 330ohm           p 420ohm           p 470ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm           p 750ohm           p 1000ohm                   code ? blm21bd222sn1/21bd272sn1  only packaging minimum quantity code packaging minimum quantity l 180mm reel plastic tape 3000 k 330mm reel plastic tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 ? all except  blm21bd222sn1/21bd272sn1 2.0                                    

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 68    continued on the following page.                     ?                        ?                                  ?                  ?                  ?                  ?                 ?                  ?                 ?                 ?                  ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 69                              ?                 ?                  ?                    ?                   ?                 ?                  ?                  ?                 ?                 ?                  ?                 ?                  ?                  ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 70 for digital i/f. reduce the distortion of waveform created by resonance. blm18r series (0603 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead                p : packaging code)       continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm18r code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20        p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                                ?                 ?                ?           ?                   

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 71                  ?                 ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 72 for digital i/f. reduce the distortion of waveform created by resonance. blm21r series (0805 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead                p : packaging code)       continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm21r code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20        p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                                 ?                 ?                 ?           ?                   

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 73                  ?                 ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 74 frequency (mhz) 30 300 50 100 150 200 250 45 85 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 level (db                                                     pp r series type of filter emi suppression effect / description initial (no filter) resister (47 ?     ?                      pp r series

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 75 0201 size for ghz band noise. blm03h series (0201 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead                p : packaging code)           continued on the following page. code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 15000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20            p 600ohm              p 1000ohm              p 330ohm              p 470ohm              p 600ohm              p 1000ohm                             ?                 ?                         ?                 ?                 ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 76                   ?                  ?                ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 77 0402 size for ghz band noise. blm15h series (0402 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead                p : packaging code) continued on the following page. blm15hg series (for general signal lines) blm15hb series (for high speed signal lines) blm15hd series (for high speed signal lines) refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm15h code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20            p 600ohm              p 1000ohm              p 120ohm              p 220ohm              p 600ohm              p 1000ohm              p 1800ohm                             ?                  ?                  ?                 

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 78                       ?                 ?                   ?                 ?                   ?                  ?                  ?         

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 79 0603 size for ghz band noise. blm18h series (0603 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead                p : packaging code) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. blm18h *please refer to blm15h for downsizing. code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20            p 470ohm            p 600ohm            p 1000ohm            p 120ohm              p 220ohm              p 330ohm              p 470ohm            p 600ohm            p 1000ohm            p 600ohm            p 1000ohm            p 1500ohm            p 330ohm              p 470ohm              p 600ohm              p 1000ohm                             ?                    ?                 

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 80    continued on the following page.                      ?                   ?                         ?                 ?                 ?                                 ?                       ?                  ?                 ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 81                          ?                 ?                 ?                   ?                 ?                  ?                  ?                   ?                 ?                  ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 82 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 frequency (mhz) frequency (mhz) frequency (mhz) level (db                                                        ?                  ?     ?            

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 83 available up to high-ghz band noise. blm15g series (0402 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead                p : packaging code)                                    p 75ohm              p 220ohm              p 470ohm                             ?                        ?                  ?                  ?             

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 84 available up to high-ghz band noise. blm18g series (0603 size) blm series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead                p : packaging code)                                  p 470ohm                               ?                     ?           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 85 4-lines array, 0804 size. bla2aa / bla2ab series (0804 size) bla series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead                p : packaging code) continued on the following page. bla2aag series refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. bla2aa/bla2ab bla2abd series code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 10000 j 330mm reel paper tape 50000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20        p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm           p 10ohm           p 22ohm           p 47ohm           p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 75ohm           p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                                        ?                           ?                  

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 86    continued on the following page.                          ?                  ?                 ?                  ?            ?                          ?                 ?                  ?                 ?                  ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 87                      ?                 ?                  ?                  ?                  ?                 ?          

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 88 4-lines array, 1206 size. bla31a / bla31b series (1206 size) bla series       signal lines type   chip ferrite bead                p : packaging code) continued on the following page. refer to pages from p.91 to p.94 for mounting information. bla31a/bla31b code packaging minimum quantity d 180mm reel paper tape 4000 j 330mm reel paper tape 10000 b bulk(bag) 1000 part number impedance (at 100mhz/20        p 30ohm           p 60ohm           p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm           p 120ohm           p 220ohm           p 470ohm           p 600ohm           p 1000ohm                                        ?                     ?                           

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r signal lines type 89                           ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?                 ?         

 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc. ?this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review  our product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r ! caution/ notice 90 chip ferrite bead ! caution/notice 1. about the rated current do not use products beyond the rated current as this  may create excessive heat and deteriorate the  insulation resistance. 2. about the excessive surge current excessive surge current ( pulse current or rush  current) than specified rated current applied to the  product may cause a critical failure, such as an open  circuit, burnout caused by excessive temperature  rise. please contact us in advance in case of  applying the surge current.   soldering and mounting   self-heating  please provide special attention when mounting chip  ferrite beads blm_ax/p/k/s series in close proximity  to other products that radiate heat.  the heat generated by other products may deteriorate  the insulation resistance and cause excessive heat in  this component.   rating   storage and operating conditions   notice (soldering and mounting)  do not use products in a chemical atmosphere such as  chlorine gas, acid or sulfide gas. do not use products in the environment close to the  organic solvent.  1. storage period blm15e/15h/15g series should be used within 12  months, the other series should be used within 6  months.  solderability should be checked if this period is exceeded.  2. storage conditions   (1) storage temperature: -10 to +40 ? c        relative humidity: 15 to 85%        avoid sudden changes in temperature and humidity.   (2) do not store products in a chemical atmosphere         such as chlorine gas, acid or sulfide gas. 1. cleaning failure and degradation of a product are caused by the cleaning method. when you clean in conditions  that are not in mounting information, please contact  murata engineering. 2. soldering  reliability decreases with improper soldering methods.  please solder by the standard soldering conditions  shown in mounting information. 3. other noise suppression levels resulting from murata's emi  suppression filters emifil r  may vary, depending on  the circuits and ics used, type of noise, mounting  pattern, mounting location, and other operating  conditions. be sure to check and confirm in advance  the noise suppression effect of each filter, in actual  circuits, etc. before applying the filter in a commercial- purpose equipment design.   handling 1. resin coating using resin for coating/molding products may affect  the products performance.  so please pay careful attention in selecting resin. prior to use, please make the reliability evaluation with  the product mounted in your application set. ! caution notice 2. handling of a substrate after mounting products on a substrate, do not apply  any stress to the product caused by bending or  twisting to the substrate when cropping the substrate,  inserting and removing a connector from the substrate  or tightening screw to the substrate.  excessive mechanical stress may cause cracking in  the product. bending twisting

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r soldering  and mounting 91 bl p blm02 blm03   blm15 blm18 blm21 ?   pd  pg/18pg  kg  sg/21pg. and blm02/03/15/18g is specially adapted for reflow  soldering. reflow reflow reflow flow (except 18g) reflow flow/ reflow type 0.16-0.2 0.2-0.3 0.4 0.7 1.2 a 0.4-0.56 0.6-0.9 1.2-1.4 2.2-2.6 1.8-2.0 3.0-4.0 b soldering 0.2-0.23 0.3 0.5 0.7 1.0 c o reflow and flow blm pp ax/p/k/s blm series blm02 blm03 blm15 blm18 blm21 blm31 blm41 c a b a b d (pattern) c (except  blm 15_an1  series) land pattern land pattern + solder resist solder resist (in mm) 1. standard land pattern dimensions soldering and mounting chip ferrite bead bla2a bla31 o reflow soldering o reflow and flow bla2a bla31   if there are high amounts of self-heating on pattern, the  contact points of pcb and part may become damaged. 0.4 0.8 pitch 2.2-2.6 2.8 0.8 0.25 0.5 pitch 1.5 1.75 0.5 blm03ax blm03pg blm15ax blm15p p blm18pg blm18kg blm18sg blm21pg blm31pg blm41pg 1max. 1.5max. 2.2max. 0.5 - 1.5 1.7 - 2.5 3 -4 6 1.5 2 3 6 1.5/2 3 6 1.5/2 3 6 0.3 0.5 0.7 1.0 1.2 0.2-0.3 0.4 0.7 1.2 2.0 3.0 3.0-4.0 4.2-5.2 5.5-6.5 0.3 0.5 1.2 0.7 1.2 2.4 6.4 1.0 1.2 2.4 6.4 1.2 2.4 6.4 1.2 2.4 6.4 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.2 3.3 1.0 1.0 1.2 3.3 1.2 1.2 3.3 1.2 1.2 3.3 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.65 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.65 1.2 1.2 1.65 1.2 1.2 1.65 18  m35  m70  m 0.6 - 0.9 1.2 - 1.4 type land pad thickness and dimension d rated current (a) abc soldering ?   pp ax/p/k/s. narrow pattern can cause excessive heat or open circuit. reflow reflow  flow  2.2-2.6 reflow 1.8-2.0 flow/ reflow

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r soldering  and mounting 92 2. solder paste printing and adhesive application when reflow soldering the chip ferrite beads, the printing  must be conducted in accordance with the following  cream solder printing conditions.  if too much solder is applied, the chip will be prone to  damage by mechanical and thermal stress from the pcb  and may crack.   standard land dimensions should be used for resist and  copper foil patterns. when flow soldering the chip ferrite beads, apply the  adhesive in accordance with the following conditions.  if too much adhesive is applied, then it may overflow into  the land or termination areas and yield poor solderability. in contrast, if insufficient adhesive is applied, or if the  adhesive is not sufficiently hardened, then the chip may  become detached during flow soldering process. blm blm18/21/31/41 series (except blm18g series) coating amount is illustrated in the  following diagram.  (in mm) o ensure that solder is applied smoothly to a  minimum height of 0.2mm to 0.3mm at the end  surface of the part. o guideline of solder paste thickness:  50-80          ?   ?     ?     ?               o guideline of solder paste thickness:  100-150       ?     ?     ?           series solder paste printing adhesive application (except  blm 15_an1  series) 0.4 1.75 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.5 0.8 0.25 0.25 0.8 0.7 0.7 bla31 bla2a bl p  chip ferrite bead soldering and mounting o  pcb warping pcb should be designed so that products are not  subjected to the mechanical stress caused by warping  the board. poor example products should be located in the sideways direction  (length: a ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r soldering  and mounting 93 o flow soldering profile    ( sn-3.0ag-0.5cu solder) blm  (except  blm02/03/15/18g ) bla31 series pre-heating standard profile limit profile heating temp. (t1) temp. (t2) time. (t1) 150  c 60s min. 250  c 4 to 6s 2 times max. 5s max. 2 times max. 265  3  c time. (t2) heating cycle  of flow temp. (t3) time. (t2) cycle  of flow t1 t3 t2 temperature (           o reflow soldering profile    (sn-3.0ag-0.5cu solder) blm bla series standard profile limit profile temp. (t1) time. (t1) heating 220  c min. 30 to 60s 245  3  c 2 times max. 230  c min. 260  c/10s 2 times max. 60s max. cycle  of reflow peak  temperature (t2) temp. (t3) time. (t2) heating cycle  of reflow peak  temperature (t4) 150 180 t2 t4 t3 t1 temperature (             p  chip ferrite bead soldering and mounting 3. standard soldering conditions (1) soldering methods use flow and reflow soldering methods only. use standard soldering conditions when soldering chip  ferrite beads. in cases where several different parts are soldered, each  having different soldering conditions, use those  conditions requiring the least heat and minimum time. solder: use sn-3.0ag-0.5cu solder. use of sn-zn based  solder will deteriorate performance of products.  if using bla series with sn-zn based solder,  please contact murata in advance. flux: o  use rosin-based flux. in case of using ra type solder, products should be  cleaned completely with no residual flux. o  do not use strong acidic flux (with chlorine content  exceeding 0.20wt%) o  do not use water-soluble flux. for additional mounting methods, please contact murata.

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r soldering  and mounting 94 4. cleaning 5. mounting of blm15_an1 series blm15_an1 is series for wire bonding mounting. (1) die bonding mounting (a) dimension of standard metal mask (b) die bonding agent o  use adhesive for die bonding for which the curing  temperature is 200    o  use a flat surface of substrate for bonding mounting. slant mounting of product may affect the wire bonding. o  adhesive for die bonding may affect the mounting  reliability in wire bonding. make sure of the mounting reliability with the adhesive to  be used in advance. 0.1-0.5 0.7 chip ferrite bead metal thickness: 50                                 p  chip ferrite bead soldering and mounting (3) reworking with solder iron the following conditions must be strictly followed when  using a soldering iron.(except blm02 series) pre-heating: 150      3mm max.  temperature of soldering iron tip / soldering time / times:  350      

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r packaging 95 bl packaging chip ferrite bead part number cavity size (mm) minimum qty. (pcs.) blm02 blm03 blm15 blm18 blm18eg/kg_tn blm18eg/kg_sn blm18s blm18t blm21 blm31 blm21bd222sn1/272sn1 bla2a bla31  1.5 direction of feed a c ?                                       1.0 +0.3 -0 ?80mm reel paper tape embossed tape paper tape embossed tape d c b a ?30mm reel bulk     minimum quantity and dimensions of 8mm width paper / embossed tape 0.45 0.70 1.15 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 2.25 3.5 2.25 2.2 3.4 0.25 0.40 0.65 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.45 1.9 1.45 1.2 1.8 0.40 max. 0.55 max. 0.8 max. 1.1 max. 0.85 max. 1.1 max. 0.90 max. 0.90 max. 1.1 max. 1.3 1.3 0.8 max. 1.1 max. - - - - - - - - 0.2 0.2 - - - - - - - - - - 3000 3000 - - - 50000 50000 10000 10000 30000 - 10000 - - 50000 10000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 20000 15000 10000 4000 4000 10000 10000 4000 - - 10000 4000 - - - - - - - - 10000 10000 - - ?            p (in mm) (in mm)  1.5 direction of feed a c c: depth of cavity "minimum quantity" means the number of units of each delivery or order. the quantity should be an integral multiple of the "mini mum quantity". 4.0                       1.5 +0.3 - 0 b +0.1 - 0     minimum quantity and dimensions of 12mm width embossed tape blm41 part number cavity size minimum qty. (pcs.) 4.8 1.9 1.75 2500 8000 ?80mm reel c b a ?30mm reel 1000 bulk

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r design kits 96 blm15ag100sn1 blm15ag700sn1 blm15ag121sn1 blm15ag221sn1 blm15ag601sn1 blm15ag102sn1 blm15ax100sn1 blm15ax300sn1 blm15ax700sn1 blm15ax121sn1 blm15ax221sn1 blm15ax601sn1 blm15ax102sn1 blm15ba050sn1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 ?  (typ.) 70 ?  (typ.) 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 10 ?  (typ.) 30 ? 25% 70 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 5 ? 25% 1000 500 500 300 300 200 1740 1100 780 680 580 420 350 300 0.05 0.15 0.25 0.35 0.60 1.00 0.015 0.06 0.10 0.13 0.18 0.34 0.49 0.10 blm02ag100sn1 blm02ag700sn1 blm02ag121sn1 blm03ag100sn1 blm03ag700sn1 blm03ag800sn1 blm03ag121sn1 blm03ag241sn1 blm03ag601sn1 blm03ag102sn1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 ?  (typ.) 70 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 10 ?  (typ.) 70 ?  (typ.) 80 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 240 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 500 250 200 500 200 200 200 200 100 100 0.1 0.5 0.8 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.8 1.5 2.5 blm03hd331sn1 blm03hd471sn1 blm03hd601sn1 blm03hd102sn1 blm03pg220sn1 blm03pg330sn1 36 37 10 10 10 10 10 10 330 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 22 ? 25% 33 ? 25% 200 175 150 120 900 750 1.0 1.3 1.7 2.9 0.065 0.090 blm03ax100sn1 blm03ax800sn1 blm03ax121sn1 blm03ax241sn1 blm03ax601sn1 blm03ax102sn1 11 12 13 14 15 16 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 ?  (typ.) 80 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 240 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 1000 500 450 350 250 200 0.05 0.18 0.23 0.38 0.85 1.25 blm03hg601sn1 blm03hg102sn1 30 31 32 33 34 35 10 10 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 150 125 1.6 2.6 blm03bb100sn1 blm03bb220sn1 blm03bb470sn1 blm03bb750sn1 blm03bb121sn1 blm03bd750sn1 blm03bd121sn1 blm03bd241sn1 blm03bd471sn1 blm03bd601sn1 blm03bc330sn1 blm03bc560sn1 blm03bc800sn1 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 ? 25% 22 ? 25% 47 ? 25% 75 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 75 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 240 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 33 ? 25% 56 ? 25% 80 ? 25% 300 200 200 200 100 300 250 200 215 200 150 100 100 0.4 0.5 0.7 1.0 1.5 0.4 0.5 0.8 1.5 1.7 0.85 1.05 1.40 o ekembl03g (chip ferrite beads 01005 size / 0201 size) o ekembl15n (chip ferrite beads 0402 size) part number no. dc resistance ( ?            ?          bl p continued on the following page.

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r design kits 97 part number no. dc resistance ( ?            ?        o ekembl18h (chip ferrite beads 0603 size) blm18ag121sn1 blm18ag151sn1 blm18ag221sn1 blm18ag331sn1 blm18ag471sn1 blm18ag601sn1 blm18ag102sn1 blm18ba050sn1 blm18ba100sn1 blm18ba470sn1 blm18ba750sn1 blm18ba121sn1 blm18bb050sn1 blm18bb100sn1 blm18bb220sn1 blm18bb470sn1 blm18bb600sn1 blm18bb750sn1 blm18bb121sn1 blm18bb151sn1 blm18bb221sn1 blm18bb331sn1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 0.18 0.25 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.38 0.50 0.20 0.25 0.55 0.70 0.90 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.25 0.25 0.30 0.30 0.37 0.45 0.58 500 500 500 500 500 500 400 500 500 300 300 200 700 700 600 550 550 500 500 450 450 400 120 ? 25% 150 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 5 ? 25% 10 ? 25% 47 ? 25% 75 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 5 ? 25% 10 ? 25% 22 ? 25% 47 ? 25% 60 ? 25% 75 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 150 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 blm15hb221sn1 blm15eg121sn1 blm15eg221sn1 blm15gg221sn1 blm15gg471sn1 blm15ga750sn1 blm15pg100sn1 blm15pd300sn1 blm15pd600sn1 blm15pd800sn1 blm15pd121sn1 blm15px121sn1 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 220 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 75 ? 25% 10 ?  (typ.) 30 ? 25% 60 ? 25% 80 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 250 1500 700 300 200 200 1000 2200 1700 1500 1300 1800 1.00 0.095 0.28 0.70 1.30 1.30 0.05 0.035 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.06 blm15bb470sn1 blm15bb750sn1 blm15bb121sn1 blm15bb221sn1 blm15bc121sn1 blm15bc241sn1 blm15bd750sn1 blm15bd121sn1 blm15bd221sn1 blm15bd471sn1 blm15bd601sn1 blm15bd102sn1 blm15bd182sn1 blm15hd601sn1 blm15hd102sn1 blm15hd182sn1 blm15hg601sn1 blm15hg102sn1 blm15hb121sn1 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 47 ? 25% 75 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 240 ? 25% 75 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 1800 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 1800 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 300 300 300 200 350 250 300 300 300 200 200 200 100 300 250 200 300 250 300 0.35 0.40 0.55 0.80 0.45 0.70 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.60 0.65 0.90 1.40 0.85 1.25 2.20 0.70 1.10 0.70 blm15ba100sn1 blm15ba220sn1 blm15ba330sn1 blm15ba470sn1 blm15ba750sn1 blm15bb050sn1 blm15bb100sn1 blm15bb220sn1 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 ? 25% 22 ? 25% 33 ? 25% 47 ? 25% 75 ? 25% 5 ? 25% 10 ? 25% 22 ? 25% 300 300 300 200 200 500 300 300 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.60 0.80 0.08 0.10 0.20 continued from the preceding page. continued on the following page. design kits bl p  chip ferrite bead

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r design kits 98 blm18hg471sn1 blm18hg601sn1 blm18hg102sn1 blm18hb121sn1 blm18hb221sn1 blm18hb331sn1 blm18hd471sn1 blm18hd601sn1 blm18hd102sn1 blm18he601sn1 blm18he102sn1 blm18he152sn1 blm18hk331sn1 blm18hk471sn1 blm18hk601sn1 blm18hk102sn1 blm18eg101tn1 blm18eg121sn1 blm18eg221tn1 blm18eg221sn1 blm18eg331tn1 blm18eg391tn1 blm18eg471sn1 blm18eg601sn1 blm18gg471sn1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 0.85 1.00 1.60 0.50 0.80 1.20 1.20 1.50 1.80 0.25 0.35 0.50 0.50 0.70 0.90 1.50 0.045 0.04 0.15 0.05 0.21 0.30 0.21 0.35 1.30 200 200 100 200 100 50 100 100 50 800 600 500 200 200 100 50 2000 2000 1000 2000 500 500 500 500 200 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 1500 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 100 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 390 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 600 ?  (typ.) 700 ?  (typ.) 1000 ?  (typ.) 500 ? 40% 1100 ? 40% 1600 ? 40% 1000 ?  (typ.) 1200 ?  (typ.) 1700 ?  (typ.) 600 ?  (typ.) 1000 ?  (typ.) 1500 ?  (typ.) 400 ?  (typ.) 600 ?  (typ.) 700 ?  (typ.) 1200 ?  (typ.) 140 ?  (typ.) 145 ?  (typ.) 300 ?  (typ.) 260 ?  (typ.) 450 ?  (typ.) 520 ?  (typ.) 550 ?  (typ.) 700 ?  ( typ.) 1800 ? 30% 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 o ekembl8ga (chip ferrite beads 0603 size / for high frequency type) part number no. dc resistance ( ?              ?                                    31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 0.65 0.85 1.20 1.50 1.50 1.50 0.05 0.025 0.10 0.05 0.09 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.007 0.010 0.022 0.030 0.030 0.050 0.080 0.130 0.150 0.007 0.020 0.025 0.040 0.070 200 100 50 50 50 50 1000 3000 500 2000 1500 1400 1200 1000 6000 5000 3500 3000 3000 2200 1700 1500 1300 6000 4000 3000 2500 1500 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 1500 ? 25% 1800 ? 25% 2200 ? 25% 2500 ? 25% 30 ?  (typ.) 33 ? 25% 60 ?  (typ.) 120 ? 25% 180 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 26 ? 25% 30 ? 25% 70 ? 25% 100 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 26 ? 25% 70 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 blm18bb471sn1 blm18bd470sn1 blm18bd121sn1 blm18bd151sn1 blm18bd221sn1 blm18bd331sn1 blm18bd421sn1 blm18bd471sn1 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 0.85 0.30 0.40 0.40 0.45 0.50 0.55 0.55 300 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 470 ? 25% 47 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 150 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 420 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 continued from the preceding page. design kits bl p  chip ferrite bead

 ! note   please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, e tc.   this catalog has only typical specifications because there is no space for detailed specifications. therefore, please review o ur product specifications or consult the approval sheet for product specifications before ordering. c31e.pdf mar.28,2011 chip ferrite bead chip emifil r chip common mode choke coil block type emifil r design kits 99 blm21ag471sn1 blm21ag601sn1 blm21ag102sn1 blm21bb050sn1 blm21bb600sn1 blm21bb750sn1 blm21bb121sn1 blm21bb221sn1 blm21bb331sn1 blm21bb471sn1 blm21bd121sn1 blm21bd221sn1 blm21bd421sn1 blm21bd471sn1 blm21bd601sn1 blm21bd102sn1 blm21bd152sn1 blm21bd182sn1 blm21bd222sn1 blm21bd222tn1 blm21bd272sn1 blm21pg220sn1 blm21pg300sn1 blm21pg600sn1 blm21pg121sn1 blm21pg221sn1 blm21pg331sn1 blm31pg330sn1 blm31pg500sn1 blm31pg121sn1 blm31pg391sn1 blm31pg601sn1 blm41pg600sn1 blm41pg750sn1 blm41pg181sn1 blm41pg471sn1 blm41pg102sn1 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 0.25 0.30 0.45 0.07 0.20 0.25 0.25 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.25 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50 0.60 0.60 0.80 0.01 0.015 0.025 0.03 0.050 0.09 0.01 0.025 0.025 0.05 0.09 0.01 0.025 0.025 0.05 0.09 200 200 200 500 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 6000 3000 3000 3000 2000 1500 6000 3000 3000 2000 1500 6000 3000 3000 2000 1500 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 5 ? 25% 60 ? 25% 75 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 420 ? 25% 470 ? 25% 600 ? 25% 1000 ? 25% 1500 ? 25% 1800 ? 25% 2250 ?  (typ.) 2200 ? 25% 2700 ? 25% 22 ? 25% 30 ?  (typ.) 60 ? 25% 120 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 33 ? 25% 50 ?  (typ.) 120 ? 25% 390 ?  (typ.) 600 ?  (typ.) 60 ?  (typ.) 75 ?  (typ.) 180 ?  (typ.) 470 ?  (typ.) 1000 ?  (typ.) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 part number no. dc resistance ( ?            1 2 3 4 0.15 0.15 0.20 0.25 200 200 200 200 120 ? 25% 150 ? 25% 220 ? 25% 330 ? 25% 10 10 10 10 o ekembl21e (chip ferrite beads 0805 size / for large-current p type) design kits bl p  chip ferrite bead
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